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AbstractWe conducted a comprehensive analysis of the vertical drifts and equatorial spread F (ESF)
measurements made by the Jicamarca incoherent scatter radar (ISR) between 1994 and 2013. The ISR
measurements allowed us to construct not only updated climatological curves of quiet-time vertical plasma
drifts but also time-versus-height maps of ESF occurrence over the past two solar cycles. These curves
and maps allowed us to better relate the observed ESF occurrence patterns to features in the vertical drift
curves than previously possible. We identified an excessively high occurrence of post-midnight F region
irregularities during December solstice and low solar flux conditions. More importantly, we also found a
high occurrence of ESF events during sudden stratospheric warming (SSW) events. We also proposed and
evaluated metrics of evening enhancement of the vertical drifts and ESF occurrence, which allowed us to
quantify the relationship between evening drifts and ESF development. Based on a day-to-day analysis of
these metrics, we offer estimates of the minimum pre-reversal enhancement (PRE) peak (and mean PRE)
values observed prior to ESF development for different solar flux and seasonal conditions. We also found
that ESF irregularities can reach the altitudes at least as high as 800 km at the magnetic equator even during
low solar flux conditions.
1. Introduction
Equatorial spread F (ESF) is the namegiven to signatures of ionospheric F region electron density irregularities
observed using different types of measurements made at equatorial and lowmagnetic latitudes [Booker and
Wells, 1938; Hysell, 2000;Woodman, 2009]. The scale size of these irregularities ranges from a few centimeters
to hundreds of kilometers [Basu et al., 1978; Kelley et al., 1982]. Interchange plasma instabilities developing
at the magnetic equator around sunset hours are invoked to explain the development of ESF irregularities
[WoodmanandLaHoz, 1976; Sultan, 1996]. The ionospheric generalized Rayleigh-Taylor (GRT) plasma instabil-
ity finds ionospheric conditions at themagnetic equator around sunset hours leading topositive linear growth
rates. The GRT explains most of the features observed during large-scale (greater than tens of kilometers) ESF
events [Woodman and La Hoz, 1976; Sultan, 1996] and is often referred to as the source of ESF.
Several theoretical and experimental studies have investigated the genesis, development, and decay of ESF.
These studies have indicated that the development of ESF is controlled by a number of factors including, in
particular, the magnitude of the pre-reversal enhancement (PRE) of the equatorial zonal electric field [Fejer
et al., 1999], the occurrence/absence of plasmawaves in the bottomside equatorial F region [Kelley et al., 1981;
Huang and Kelley, 1996; Abdu et al., 2009], and the amplitude of meridional thermospheric winds [Maruyama
and Matuura, 1984; Krall et al., 2009]. An interchange plasma instability such as the GRT, operating in the
equatorial F region, requires an initial perturbation to be triggered. Some studies suggest that this initial
perturbation would be always present and would not affect the day-to-day or longer-term variability in the
occurrence of ESF [Su et al., 2008; Retterer and Gentile, 2009]. Other studies, however, propose that the ampli-
tude and occurrence of the seed waves is variable and might be important in controlling the variability in
ESF [Kelley et al., 1981; Abdu et al., 2009]. Most of these studies suggest that atmospheric gravity waves play
an important role in generating the seed waves. For example, Tsunoda [2010] determined that gravity waves
are linked to the occurrence/non-occurrence of ESF during solstice months in all longitude sectors. However,
other sources of perturbations that could invoke ESF have also been suggested. Some studies have indicated
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flow associated with the evening plasma vortex [Hysell and Kudeki, 2004; Kudeki et al., 2007]. It has also been
proposed that meridional thermospheric winds can affect the development of ESF [Maruyama andMatuura,
1984]. This hypothesis is, however, based on theoretical expectations of the long-term (interannual) variability
of the winds and climatological studies of ESF occurrence at different longitude sectors. Experimental investi-
gations of the effects of winds on the day-to-day variability of ESF, however, did not find conclusive evidence
that meridional winds can suppress or stabilize the ESF growth [Mendillo et al., 2001].
Finally, several studies have indicated that the magnitude of the PRE is the main parameter controlling the
development of ESF [Fejer et al., 1999; Basu et al., 1996;Abdu, 2001;Anderson et al., 2004]. Inmany such studies,
it has been suggested that the PRE of significant magnitude (usually 20m/s or more) is a necessary condition
for ESF development [e.g., Basu et al., 1996; Abdu, 2001]. Recently, Huang and Hairston [2015] examined this
problem using satellite measurements of plasma drifts and ion density made on consecutive orbits. They
showed that the occurrence of ESF structures increases with the magnitude of the PRE, with 83% of deep
depletions occurring when the PRE is greater than 30 m/s.
Here we investigate the role of the PRE on ESF development using collocated, ground-based radar measure-
ments of vertical plasma drifts and ESF irregularities.We take advantage of unique radarmeasurementsmade
over nearly two solar cycles at the Jicamarca Radio Observatory (JRO). We used the drift mode observations
and analyses available after 1994. These measurements were processed using the incoherent scatter radar
(ISR) technique developed by Kudeki et al. [1999], which allowed for accurate measurements of plasma drifts
not only in the main F region but also in the bottomside and topside F region. The mode also allowed for
measurements of drifts during nighttime that are more accurate than previously possible. Finally, the point-
ing position of the mode (near perpendicular to the geomagnetic field) allows simultaneous detection of
coherent scatter echoes and, therefore, the detection of the occurrence and morphology of ESF events. The
Jicamarca measurements allowed us to estimate the climatological variations of mean F region drifts and the
occurrence (as a function of local time and height) of ESF irregularities. With these new measurements, we
have provided newly updated seasonal- and solar-flux- averaged drift curves and ESF estimates over the last
two solar cycles. The measurements also allowed us to investigate, on a day-to-day basis, the relationship
between the PRE peak and the development of ESF.
Our study is presented as follows: In section 2, we describe the measurements and our approach of analysis.
Wepresent the results of our analyses anddiscuss these results in section 3. Section 4 summarizes our findings
and main conclusions.
2. Measurements and Analyses
2.1. Measurements
Weused incoherent scatter radar (ISR)measurements to accurately determine the intensity of the pre-reversal
enhancement (PRE) of theevening zonal equatorial electric field (i.e., vertical plasmadrift). Theoccurrenceand
morphology (local time versus height) of ionospheric irregularities were determined from ISRmeasurements
contaminated by coherent scatter echoes, that is, echoes from field-aligned irregularities.
The measurements were made by the ISR of the Jicamarca Radio Observatory (11.95∘S, 76.87∘W) near
the magnetic equator. Despite the importance of F region ionospheric drifts, Jicamarca is the only magnetic
equatorial site capable of making accurate and unambiguous measurements of both the vertical and zonal
drifts as a function of time and height. The ISR technique uses scattering of radio waves by thermal elec-
tron density fluctuations to determine the background plasma velocity. The incoherent scatter spectrum is
very narrow when the radar beam’s pointing direction is close to perpendicular with the geomagnetic field
[Sulzer and Gonzalez, 1999]. While this makes the derivation of plasma parameters (e.g., ion composition,
temperatures) from ISR measurements more difficult, it allows for extremely accurate line-of-site drift mea-
surements [Kudeki et al., 1999]. Therefore, two separate modes are used when determining ISR parameters
and drifts.
Until about 1994, measurements of the ionospheric drifts at Jicamarca were made using the pulse-to-pulse
correlation method [Woodman and Hagfors, 1969]. The technique allowed measurements of drifts with an
accuracy up to 2 m/s but only around F region peak heights where the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) is greatest.
The long-term measurements made by this method allowed great advances in our understanding of the
F region equatorial drifts. For example, the Scherliess and Fejer [1999] climatological model of equatorial
vertical drifts was developed using these measurements. Kudeki et al. [1999] introduced a new approach
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for estimating ionospheric drifts. This new technique is based on Doppler spectra estimation and nonlin-
ear squares fitting of the incoherent scatter spectrum to the measurements. While more computationally
intensive, the new method allowed for more accurate measurements of the drifts when the SNR is low. This
new technique greatly improved the drift measurements made during nighttime and in the bottomside
F region. Furthermore, the new method provided drift measurements with uncertainties in the line-of-sight
direction as low as 0.5–1.0 m/s.
The vertical (and zonal) component of ionospheric F region drifts are obtained, unambiguously, from
line-of-sightmeasurementsmade by two independent radar beams. The setup is such that the twobeams are
pointed a few degrees toward the east and west. By combining the two line-of-sight measurements, the ver-
tical and zonal components of the drifts are obtained. Due to the high cost associated with the operation of
MegaWatt ISRs and the fact that the radar hardware is also used for other types of atmosphericmeasurements,
only ∼10–15 days per year of drift measurements are usually made.
ISR drift measurements made at Jicamarca between 1994 and 2013 under the Kudeki et al. [1999] mode were
used for this study. The measurements cover different geophysical conditions over, approximately, two solar
cycles. Careful inspection of the data files show that measurements for 381 different days are available. In
general, files with information about the vertical drifts, as a function of time and height, were available for
this study. The measurements generally start at E region heights and go up to 800–1000 km depending on
solar flux conditions. Therefore, the radar can probe echoes associated with structures that, if field-aligned,
can reach roughly 17–19∘ magnetic latitude. Typical range and time resolutions are about 15 km and 5 min,
respectively. Note that the amount of measurements varies from day to day. While some days have full 24 h
of measurements, other days have only a few hours of observations available.
Additional parameters, suchasuncertainties in thedrift estimates,were alsoprovidedwith themeasurements.
The SNR of incoherent and coherent scatter echoeswere also available. Of particular importance to this study,
is the information associatedwith the coherent SNR. Coherent scatter echoes (tens of decibels above thermal
levels) compromise ISR drift measurements, but serve as a reliable tracer of ESF occurrence. In our analyses,
we use ISR measurements to determine the behavior of the F region drifts and coherent scatter radar (CSR)
measurements to determine the behavior of ESF for a given evening.
2.2. Analysis
Our investigation of the relationship between the PRE and topside irregularities requires nearly continuous
measurements between 1700 and 2400 LT. To meet our criteria, each observation day could only have had
a data gap in the drift measurements, between 1700 and 2000 LT, that did not exceed 45 min (25% of the
time window). Also, each observation day could only have had a gap in the incoherent/coherent scatter SNR
measurements, between 1900 and 2400 LT, that did not exceed 1.25 h (25% of the time window). Finally, only
measurements where the Kp at the time of the measurement and three previous values did not exceed 4
were used to assure that only observations made during geomagnetically quiet conditions were taken into
consideration. Our selection criteria resulted from the best compromise between data quality and availability.
Figure 1 shows an example that illustrates the measurements and our analysis procedure. Each panel is
a two-dimensional (local time versus height) representation of the following parameters: (a) SNR (actually
SNR+ 1 in decibels) of coherently scattered echoes, (b) vertical plasma drifts, (c) estimated location (local time
versus range map) of the occurrence of field-aligned irregularities (red indicates echoes, blue indicates no
echoes), and (d) estimatedmean F region vertical drifts. Theoccurrenceof irregularities (as shown in Figure 1c)
was determined through the occurrence of coherent echoes in 15 min time and 30 km height intervals. The
occurrence of coherent echoes was based on coherent scatter SNR values. We assume that ESF irregulari-
ties occurred when at least two or more coherent echoes with SNR + 1 greater than 10 dB were observed in
each time/range interval. We found that requiring two or more echoes above a threshold of 10 dB in each
time/range bin is not only a robust metric of irregularity occurrence but is also helpful in avoiding counting
clutter echoes as ESF irregularities. Note that the red portion of the map (Figure 1c) is a very good indicator
of times and heights of enhanced CSR echoes in Figure 1a. The mean F region drifts shown in Figure 1d were
obtained by averaging ISR drift measurements between 200 and 400 km altitude at 15 min time intervals.
Only drift measurements at times and heights when CSR echoes were not detected and with uncertainties
less than 2 m/s were used in the averages. The error bars represent the variability (standard deviation) of the
drift values used in each average.We point out that this is a new approach in defining the vertical drifts, where
measurements are taken frombottomside altitudes only, i.e., at altitudes where the growth rate ismaximized.
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Figure 1. Example of measurements and analysis for 2 April 2004. (a) Signal-plus-noise power over noise [(S + N)/N] of
coherently scattered echoes, (b) ISR vertical drifts, (c) time versus height map of coherent scatter echoes/irregularities
(red/blue indicates the occurrence/non-occurrence of irregularities, respectively), and (d) mean F region vertical drifts.
Figure 1d shows a typical example of the enhancement of the vertical drifts around sunset hours that is
commonly observed at the magnetic equator. The vertical drifts start to increase around 1630 LT and reach a
maximum value of 37 m/s around 1840 LT. Figures 1a and 1c show that F region coherent echoes indicating
irregularities start around 1900 LT at approximately 350 km altitude. The echoes were confined to a narrow
(in altitude) layer. The layer began to develop upward at around 2100 LT and reached altitudes above 800 km
around 2130 LT. No measurements are usually available beyond ∼900 km altitude.
Woodman and LaHoz [1976] and Hysell and Burcham [1998] pointed out that threemain types of ESF echoing
structures are most commonly observed in coherent scatter radar range-time-intensity (RTI) maps such as
that shown in Figure 1b. The first type of echoing region is characterized by a narrow (in altitude) layer that
stays well within the bottomside F region and does not develop in altitude. Results from interferometric radar
studies showed that these narrow layers tend tomove in thewestwarddirectionor very slowly in the eastward
direction [Hysell andBurcham, 2002]. These types of echoing regions are referred to as bottom-type layers and
are not produced by the Rayleigh-Taylor instability. Instead, they are believed to be caused by wind-driven
gradient drift instabilities operating on unstable horizontal density gradients in the bottomside F region.
The irregularities within these layers are produced by advection rather than convection [Hysell et al., 2004].
Additionally, again based on imaging results, it has been found that bottom-type irregularities can also
coexist with other types of ESF irregularities [e.g., Rodrigues et al., 2012a]. The second type of echoing region
seen in CSR RTI maps is referred to as the bottomside layer, which is characterized by an echoing region that
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is more structured than the bottom-type layer. It also develops more vertically in altitude than bottom-type
irregularities, but still remains in the bottomside F region. These layers serve as tracers of plasma depletions
that did not fully develop, and the reason for this suppression is still unclear. Like bottom-type layers, bottom-
side layers also may not be associated with the Rayleigh-Taylor instability. However, it has been suggested
that these types of echoing regions are the manifestation of the so-called collisional shear instability [Aveiro
and Hysell, 2010]. This instability stems from a strong vertical shear in the zonal plasma drift velocity around
the bottomside region [Tsunoda et al., 1981], where these irregularities develop. The low-altitude echoes
seen in Figures 1a and 1c between 1930 and 2030 LT could have been caused by bottom-type or bottomside
irregularities.
Finally, the last type of echoing region is known as topside layers or plumes. Plumes are radar echo signatures
of low-latitude ionospheric plasma depletions also known as equatorial plasma bubbles [e.g.,Woodman and
LaHoz, 1976]. Topside layers show as diagonal (and sometimes vertical) echoing channels starting at bottom-
side F region heights and reaching the topside. Therefore, topside echoes are often used as a tracer of the
occurrence of fully developed ESF events. The echoing channel seen in Figures 1a and 1c around 2000 LT is
caused by topside irregularities.
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. ESF Climatology
Figure 2 shows our maps of the occurrence rates of ESF irregularities as a function of local time and height
for different seasons and three different levels of solar activity. The rates were determined using only obser-
vationsmade during geomagnetically quiet conditions. That is, only measurements made when the Kp index
was equal or below 4, and the previous 3 Kp values also did not exceed 4. To compute the occurrence rates, we
used our procedure for detection of irregularities (see previous section). For a given local time versus height
bin, the rate represents the ratio of observations (i.e., days) indicating the occurrence of irregularities over the
total numberof observations. Thebin resolution is 30 km inheight and15min in local time. Thenumberwithin
square brackets indicates the number of observations used to construct each occurrence rate map. Note that
the number of observation hours vary dramatically from day to day. While some days have almost 24 h of
measurements, other days have only a couple of hours of valid observations. The solid black lines are
isocontours of the 0.4 (40%) occurrence rates, which are shown for reference. We have organized the
occurrence ratemaps based on the following seasons: December solstice (November–Januarymonths), June
solstice (May–July months), and equinox (February–April, August–October months). We also categorized
the occurrencemaps based on varying levels of solar activity, which was determined using the F10.7 solar flux
index. The levels represent low (F10.7 < 100 SFU), moderate (100≤ F10.7 ≤ 140 SFU) and high solar flux activity
(F10.7 > 140 SFU). We will denote low solar flux as “LSF,” moderate solar flux as “MSF,” and high solar flux as
“HSF.” The season and solar activity level are indicated at the top of each panel.
It can be seen in Figure 2 that coherent echoes (from irregularities) only occur during nighttime (pre-midnight
and post-midnight) hours. The occurrence ratemaps for pre-midnight ESF, as expected from previous studies
of equatorial ionospheric stability [e.g., Watanabe and Oya, 1986; Kil and Heelis, 1998], show the occurrence
of irregularities starting around ∼1900 LT and lasting, usually, until local midnight or longer. The highest
rates can be seen during December solstice and the lowest rates during June solstice. Moderate occurrence
rates are observed during equinox. We point out that a reduced number of days were available for December
solstice compared to equinox. The pre-midnight results also indicate that the height at which irregularities
are first observed to occur increases with solar flux activity. This is most evident in December solstice and
equinox. For instance, during December solstice, first irregularities are observed around 240 km and 320 km
altitude under LSF and HSF conditions, respectively. These results agree with theoretical expectations. As
ESF is known to start in the bottomside F region [Kelley, 1989] and because the altitude of the F layer increases
with solar flux activity [e.g., Zhang et al., 1999], it is expected that ESF onset would also occur at higher
altitudes. Our results are also in good agreement with previous experimental inferences obtained with more
numerous observations made by the coherent backscatter radar mode of the Jicamarca Radio Observatory
[Chapagain et al., 2009].
Hysell and Burcham [2002] also presented an analysis of the occurrence rates of ESF irregularities measured
by the Jicamarca Unattended Long-term Investigations of the Ionosphere and Atmosphere (JULIA) coherent
scatter radar system. The analysis was carried out for measurements made between 1996 and 2000. JULIA
is a low-power radar system that operates much more frequently than the incoherent scatter radar. ISR drift
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Figure 2. Occurrence rate of quiet-time F region echoes as a function of local time and height. Each panel represents a season and solar flux condition.
The season and solar flux condition are indicated on top of each panel. The number within square brackets indicates the number of the different days
when measurements were made. The black solid lines are isocontours of the 0.4 (40%) occurrence rates and are shown for reference.
measurements are only made 10–15 d/yr while JULIA ESF measurements are made over more than 200 d/yr.
Our local time versus height morphology of ESF irregularities for December solstice is very similar to what
they obtained from JULIA measurements. For instance, both studies found that, during LSF conditions,
pre-midnight irregularities slowly reach topside heights, with significant occurrence rates only around local
midnight. Irregularities reach the topside quicker as solar flux increases. Our results for equinox also resemble
the Hysell and Burcham [2002] results but to a lesser degree. We found, in particular, a significant difference in
occurrence rates between December and equinox, which is not clear in the JULIA results. Our higher occur-
rence rates in December led us to examine our observations in more detail. As a result, we found strong and
long-lasting ESF events associated with sudden stratospheric warming (SSW) events. Since SSW events are
associated with cause negative F region plasma drifts in the afternoon/evening sector [e.g., Chau et al., 2009],
one would have expected a decrease in the GRT linear growth rate and suppression of ESF development. We
found, instead, that strongand long-lasting ESF events are commonly observedduring SSWevents. In thepast
several years, Jicamarca has performed campaigns of observations during SSW events, which were included
in our analysis. Figure 3 shows, as an example, the measurements made during a period of SSW in January
2008 [e.g., Chau et al., 2009]. This is a first look at the SNR estimates asmade by the Jicamarca ISR during a SSW
event. It shows that strongESFoccurredduring theperiodof SSWand that the ESF events generally lastedwell
beyond local midnight. This implies, for the first time, that the semi-diurnal variations in the vertical drifts as
seen during the daytime/evening sector [e.g., Chau et al., 2009] may affect the PRE timing and development.
Another hypothesis for the high occurrence of ESF during December LSF is related to the abnormal
thermospheric and ionospheric conditions of the extreme 2008/2009 solar minimum [e.g., Heelis et al., 2009].
A combination of excessively low ionospheric densities and contracted thermosphere could lead to reduced
ion-neutral collision frequencies and more favorable conditions for the GRT instability.
During June solstice, we observed a decrease of pre-midnight irregularities with solar flux. A few cases of
topside echoes were observed during LSF conditions. During MSF and HSF conditions, however, only a few
isolated cases of scattering structures, restricted to bottomside and main F region heights, have been
detected. Our results agree with previous studies using different observational techniques, which found a
higher occurrence of ESF in June solstice during LSF conditions [e.g., Candido et al., 2011]. We found that, at
times, favorable conditions for full development of ESF irregularities exist during June solstice but only during
periods of LSF.
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Figure 3. Coherent scatter radar echoes observed during the January 2008 sudden stratospheric warming (SSW) event.
Figure 2 also shows an increased occurrence rate of post-midnight irregularities during LSF conditions. Dur-
ingDecember solstice, in particular, occurrence rates are as high as 70% aroundmain F region heights. Higher
occurrence rates of post-midnight ESF during LSF conditions can also be observed during June solstice and
equinox. The occurrence rates, however, did not exceed∼25%. Previous studies using different types of obser-
vational techniques also found a higher occurrence rate of post-midnight ESF during LSF years [Huang et al.,
2010]. Hysell and Burcham [2002] also found that the occurrence of irregularities would last longer during
December solstice than equinox. They did not find occurrence rates of post-midnight irregularities as high
as we found, particularly during LSF conditions. This could be caused by the fact that JULIA uses low-power
transmitters and could not detect the weak post-midnight irregularities observed by the Jicamarca ISR. As
mentioned earlier, this could also be due to the numerous ISR measurements made during SSW events.
Finally, close inspection of the maps in Figure 2 also show cases of irregularities occurring near sunrise.
The large dynamic range of the color plots and the low occurrence rate of the sunrise echoes make their
identification somewhat difficult. Nevertheless, one can see that the echoes tend to occur around main
F region heights during equinox at around 0600–0700 LT and topside heights in December solstice,
particularly, around 0600 LT. Fejer et al. [1999] used Jicamarca radar data and found that late night ESF are
generally fully developed topside structures andpossibly associatedwith a disturbeddynamo.However,deLa
Beaujardiere et al. [2009], using mostly geomagnetically quiet C/NOFS satellite data, discovered deep plasma
depletions (i.e., strong ESF) near sunrise following enhancements in the vertical ion drift.
3.2. F Region Drift Climatology
In order to better understand the climatology of ESF, as observed by the Jicamarca radar, we also obtained
daily curves of themean F region vertical drifts from the incoherent scatter radar observations. Figure 4 shows
the daily mean F region drift curves (between 200 and 400 km) that we have derived from the data sets
available for this study (1994–2013). As we did for the occurrence rate maps, we also grouped geomagnet-
ically quiet drift curves according to season and solar flux activity. There is a large daily variability in the
behavior of the drift curves. Nevertheless, somemain features can be easily distinguished and tend to follow
expectations from previous theoretical and experimental studies of the low-latitude ionosphere electrody-
namics [e.g., Fesen et al., 2000; Fejer et al., 2008; Kil et al., 2009; Rodrigues et al., 2012b]. The drifts are, in general,
positive (upward) during the day and negative (downward) during nighttime. It is also possible to distinguish
the enhancement of the vertical drifts around sunset hours prior to its reversal.
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Figure 4. Daily curves of quiet-time mean F region (200–400 km) drifts as a function of local time. Each panel represents a season and solar flux condition.
The season and solar flux condition are indicated on top of each panel.
We also computed season- and solar-flux-averaged vertical drift curves in order to better interpret the
behavior of ESF climatology. Figure 5 shows these average curves, again, for three solar flux levels and seasons.
The error bars indicate the variability (standard deviation) of the values used to compute the averages.
The mean curves represent well our perception of the daily behavior of the curves shown in Figure 4. The
mean curves show that the drifts are, mostly, upward during the day and downward during the night. The
mean curves also show that the average peak of the PRE of the drifts occurs between 1700 and 2000 LT.
Figures 4 and 5 show that the PRE peak is well developed during December solstice and equinox. During
June solstice, however, the PRE is weak or even absent. Relating the results shown in Figures 4 and 5 to the
ESF occurrence rates maps in Figure 2, it follows that higher occurrences of pre-midnight ESF are correlated
with enhancements of the PRE peak. Figure 2 shows higher occurrence rates for December and equinox,
as opposed to June. This is expected as the PRE peak increases the linear growth rate of the Generalized
Rayleigh-Taylor instability [Sultan, 1996; Basu, 2002] via large E × B vertical drifts. The PRE also moves the
F layer to higher altitudes, where the ion-neutral collision frequency is reduced. This reduction in the collision
frequency also leads to an increase in the GRT instability growth rate [Jayachandran et al., 1993]. The mean
vertical drift curves (Figure 5) also suggest that, on average, the post-reversal of the evening drifts are more
sudden in equinox than in December. Additionally, themean curves show that the downward drifts between
∼2000 LT and midnight in equinox have larger magnitudes than the drifts in December. These features can
also be observed in the mean drift curves presented by Scherliess and Fejer [1999], which were obtained from
a completely independent set ofmeasurements. The short duration of the PRE followedby large post-reversal
downward drifts observed during equinox provide more stabilizing conditions than those of December. This
stabilization explains the higher and longer-lasting occurrence of ESF in December compared to equinox.
We also observe solar flux effects on the PRE peak and ESF behavior. The magnitude of the PRE is often
explained in terms of the magnitude of the component of the neutral wind in the magnetic zonal direction
and longitudinal gradients in ionospheric conductivity [e.g.,Heelis et al., 1974]. Both parameters increase with
solar flux, which leads, as a consequence, to larger PRE values during periods of HSF activity. The increase in
PREwith solar flux is clearly observed duringDecember solstice and equinox and leads to a greater number of
ESF occurrences at higher altitudes. The PRE also becomes more noticeable with increasing solar flux during
June solstice but still fairly weak. Themagnitude of the post-PRE downward drifts, however, increases and the
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Figure 5. Climatological quiet-time curves of mean F region (200–400 km) drifts for 1994–2013 data sets. Each panel represents a season and solar flux
condition. The season and solar flux condition are indicated on top of each panel.
transition fromupward to downward drifts becomemore pronounced. Thismight explain the decrease of ESF
occurrence with solar flux in June solstice.
We show the variability of the PRE peak as a function of solar flux for each season in Figure 6. We have
estimated the PRE peak from the daily curves of the mean F region drifts in Figure 4. One can see that the
likelihood of observing larger magnitudes of the PRE peak increases with solar flux, particularly, in December
and equinox. The solar flux effect is not as clear in June but still present.
Figure 6. Quiet-time PRE peak values as a function of solar flux (F10.7 index) for each season considered in this study.
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Even during low solar flux conditions, ESF can be observedwith a significant occurrence rate. The atmosphere
is more contracted during low solar activity, requiring less upward drifts to lift the ionosphere to unstable
conditions (low ion-neutral collision frequency). The observed high occurrence, long duration, and altitude
reach of ESF duringDecember solstice LSF, however, is unusual if compared to previous studies. Previous stud-
ies show a lower occurrence of post-midnight echoes [Hysell and Burcham, 2002]. As mentioned earlier, we
associate our detection of a higher occurrence of ESF to the high sensitivity of the Jicamarca ISR. Hysell and
Burcham [2002] used measurements of a low-power mode (JULIA) coherent scatter mode of the Jicamarca
radar. Also, the data set used in the present study included a large number of measurements made around
SSW events, whichweremade in recent years as part of SSWobservation campaigns. Themeasurements ana-
lyzed byHysell and Burcham [2002] were limited to a period between 1996 and 2000. Finally, the observations
used in this study used included a period of abnormally low solar flux conditions (2008–2009), which led to
a more contracted ionosphere than previously observed.
The mean vertical drifts can also explain the post-midnight behavior of ESF. For instance, Figure 2 shows
a decrease in the occurrence rates of post-midnight ESF as solar flux increases for December solstice and
equinox. The observed post-midnight ESF occurrence is associated with irregularities generated in the
pre-midnight sector.We associate the reduction in post-midnight ESF occurrencewith the stronger stabilizing
effect of larger downward drifts and increased ion-neutral collision frequencies during periods of higher solar
activity. Thedownwardmotionmight also causemoredampingof electrondensity irregularities via enhanced
recombination rates.
3.3. PRE and ESF: Day-to-Day Variability
The collocated incoherent and coherent scattermeasurements allow us to investigate, inmore detail, the role
of the evening drifts in the occurrence of pre-midnight ESF. In order to proceedwith a day-to-day analysis, we
defined metrics for both ESF development strength and evening upward drifts. These metrics are intended
to better assess the ESF response to the behavior of the evening vertical drifts.
First, we describe the twometrics of ESF intensity used in this study. These are newly proposedmetrics, which
have been automated for practicality purposes. The first metric is based on height and local time occurrence
of ESF. Themetric is definedas thepercentageof binsbetween1900and2400 LT andbetween200and800 km
altitude, where irregularities were detected. For instance, if ESF did not occur and echoes were not detected,
the metric value would be 0. On the other hand, a hypothetical ESF event, causing irregularities at all times
between 1900 and 2400 LT and reaching all altitudes in this time interval would produce a metric value of 1.
This is a verypracticalmetric and represents theoccurrenceof ESF, notonly in timebut also inheight, observed
at a fixed location, that is, over Jicamarca. We refer to this metric as “ESF occurrence index.” The secondmetric
of ESF is one based on themaximumheight of the observed echoes. Therefore, themetric valueswould range
between 200 and 800 km or 0 (no ESF at all). We remind the reader that 800 km is the maximum altitud
probed in typical ISR measurements. This metric represents ESF vertical development. Bottom-type and
bottomside events would produce metric values ranging between 200 and 500 km, while topside events
would produce metric values ranging, typically, between 500 and 800 km. We refer to this metric as “ESF
maximum height” or simply “ESF max height.”
Next, we explain two distinct metrics that represent the magnitude of the PRE and were used in this study.
The first PRE metric aims to define the magnitude of the PRE peak. For each daily mean F region drift curve
(Figure 1d), we found the magnitude of PRE, which is the maximum value of the vertical drift between 1700
and 2000 LT. We refer to this metric as the “PRE peak.” The second metric attempts to take into consideration
the history of the evening drifts for a correlation study with ESF. Stolle et al. [2008], for example, pointed out
the importance of the history of the drifts for ESF development. Upward drifts starting in the late afternoon
could contribute to creating favorable conditions forGRT instability growth. Theupwarddrifts, evenwith small
magnitudes, would contribute bymoving the F layer to regions of reduced ion-neutral collisions [Huang et al.,
2012]. Additionally, as mentioned earlier, large negative drifts immediately following the PRE would suppress
the GRT instability growth. With these considerations in mind, we defined our second metric as the “mean
PRE,” computed as the average of the vertical drifts between 1700 and 2000 LT.
Figures 7–10 show the results of our analyses of the PRE versus ESF development for different seasons
and solar flux conditions. The results are shown only for observation days when at least 75% of the
drift measurements between 1700 and 2000 LT are available and considered of good quality. We discarded,
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Figure 7. PRE peak versus ESF occurrence index (see text for explanation) for three different seasons and solar flux conditions. The red markers in December
indicate significant ESF events that followed negative PRE peaks in 24 and 25 January 2008.
Figure 8. Mean PRE versus ESF occurrence index (see text for explanation) for three different seasons and solar flux conditions. The red markers in December
indicate significant ESF events that followed negative PRE peaks in 24 and 25 January 2008.
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Figure 9. PRE peak versus maximum ESF height (see text for explanation) for three different seasons and solar flux conditions.
for instance, data pointswhen the variability of themeandrifts exceeded10m/s.Wealso only considereddays
when at least 75% of the possible ESF observations between 1900 and 2400 LT were available. We removed
caseswhen large gaps of data existed. These data gaps generally occur because observationswere concluded
or were temporarily stopped due to technical issues.
Figure 7 shows the ESF occurrence index as a function of the PRE peak. The error bars represent the variability
(in height and time) of the drifts used to compute the PRE peak value. The dashed line indicates the 0.1 ESF
Figure 10. Mean PRE versus maximum ESF height (see text for explanation) for three different seasons and solar flux conditions.
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occurrence index as a reference. In terms of the PRE peak values, the panels show that as solar flux increases,
the likelihood of finding larger PRE peaks also increases. For instance, during December solstice LSF condi-
tions,most of the PRE peaks are between 0 and 20m/s. At HSF conditions, however, the PRE peak values range
between 20 and 50 m/s. A similar trend is observed during equinox. The trend is not as clear during June sol-
stice due to, at least in part, a reduced number of observations. During June, most PRE peak values are within
−10 and 20m/s. DuringMSF andHSF conditions, only a couple of cases of PRE peak values greater than 20m/s
were observed. Regarding ESF occurrence index, the results in Figure 7 show that this value ranges from 0 (no
ESF) to 0.7 (70%occurrence between 200 and 800 km altitude and between 1900 and 2400 LT). For December
solstice, PRE peak values causing significant ESF (occurrence index > 0.1) are typically greater than ∼−5 m/s
during LSF, greater than ∼20 m/s for MSF, and greater than ∼25 m/s for HSF conditions. For equinox, the PRE
peaks associated with significant ESF are typically greater than ∼+5 m/s during LSF, greater than ∼15 m/s
during MSF, and greater than 30 m/s during HSF conditions. The results also illustrate a wide range of ESF
occurrence index values occurring for similar values of PRE peak. For instance, for December solstice and LSF,
a PRE peak of about 10 m/s can precede ESF severities ranging from ∼0 to ∼0.5.
December solstice LSF appears to be an interesting period as our results reveal that weak PRE peaks (even
negative) preceded strong ESF events. Negative PRE peaks followed by ESF events are indicated by redmark-
ers in Figure 7. These results indicate that, in addition to PREpeak, other factors play a role in ESFdevelopment.
This is not surprising, since the GRT can be affected by other geophysical parameters such as thermospheric
winds, off-equatorial E region conductivities, and the history of the vertical drifts. To our knowledge, this is
the first reporting of radar observations showing strong ESF events following a negligible PRE peak. We also
found that these two exceptional cases occurred during SSW events. Using satellite measurements, Huang
andHairston [2015] also found a few unusual cases of small (or downward) PRE peaks producingweak plasma
density perturbations (i.e., weak ESF).
In the past, it has been suggested that a threshold PRE peak produces the necessary conditions for ESF devel-
opment, and that this threshold changes with solar flux [Fejer et al., 1999]. As the PRE moves the F layer to
higher altitudes, the ion-neutral collision frequency is reduced, contributing to an increased GRT growth rate
and ESF development. The study by Redmon et al. [2010] found that the height of the bottomside F layer,
which depends on the vertical plasma drift, must reach a threshold value for significant ESF (VHF scintillation)
to be observed. They also found that the threshold height increases with solar flux. Our results tend to agree
with these studies but wemust emphasize that a PRE peak of certain magnitude is not a sufficient condition.
Figure 7 shows several cases of large PRE peaks which were not associated with severe ESF events. Addition-
ally, limitations in the existing set ofmeasurementsmust bepointedout. DuringMSF andHSF conditions, only
a few cases of weak (<20 m/s) PRE peak cases were observed. These cases occurred, mostly, during equinox
MSF and support that a PRE greater than ∼15 m/s is necessary for ESF development. For PRE peak <15 m/s,
ESF did not develop. A more definite conclusion requires additional drift and ESF measurements during MSF
and HSF conditions as we only have a few cases of drifts and ESF during nights of weak (<15 m/s) PRE peak.
Unfortunately, the number of hours of incoherent scatter radar measurements is severely limited to about
1000 h per year to be distributed among different experiments.
Based on our results in Figure 7, it can also be seen that a PRE of certainmagnitude is not a sufficient condition
for the occurrence of ESF. We can identify cases where strong PRE peaks (>20 m/s) were not associated with
severe ESF, especially during MSF conditions in December solstice and equinox. Huang and Hairston [2015]
alsodetermined that significant PREpeaks (as large as 69m/s) canoccurwithoutplasmabubbles (i.e., ESF). The
role of other geophysical factors aswell as the effects of other plasma instability processes in ESFdevelopment
has recently started to be investigated using a data-driven modeling approach [e.g., Hysell et al., 2014].
Figure 8 shows our results of ESF occurrence index as a function of the mean PRE. Similar to our analyses of
the PRE peak, we found that the mean PRE increases with solar flux during December solstice and equinox
conditions. During June, the solar flux control of the drifts is not as clear. Again, we also find that the results
have a tendency of a threshold mean PRE for the occurrence of significant ESF (occurrence index > 0.1). For
December solstice, the thresholds are∼−10m/s,∼10m/s, and∼10m/s for LSF,MSF, andHSF, respectively. For
equinox conditions, the thresholds are ∼0 m/s, ∼10 m/s, and ∼18 m/s for LSF, MSF, and HSF, respectively. The
thresholds of mean PRE are typically higher for equinox than for December solstice, similar to what we found
in our PRE peak results. This might be caused by the quick reversal followed by large downward drifts that are
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more commonly observed during equinox than December (see Figure 5). The quick reversal and downward
drifts seem to contribute significantly to inhibiting ESF development during equinox.
Finally, Figures 9 and 10 show our results: the ESF maximum height (“ESFmax ht”) versus PRE peak and
mean PRE, respectively. We did not find a clear relationship between the PRE magnitude and the maximum
height of ESF. This is, in part, due to the fact that ISR measurements are limited to a maximum altitude of
about 800 km. Previous studies using coherent scatter radar measurements with higher ranges show that the
maximum height of ESF increases with solar flux and possibly with the PRE magnitude [e.g., Chapagain et al.,
2009;Cuevaetal., 2013].We found that ESF can reach 800 kmaltitude evenduring LSF conditions inDecember
and equinox. During June, ESF is limited to bottom-type and bottomside layers occurring at heights below
∼450 km, with only one exception in our data set.
4. Conclusions
We report the results of a comprehensive analysis of almost 20 years (1994–2013) of measurements made
by the Jicamarca incoherent scatter radar (ISR). Our work expands previous studies of ESF and drifts at
Jicamarca and provides new insights based on measurements and analyses that are now possible. For
instance, the improved ISR measurements [Kudeki et al., 1999] used here allowed us to estimate drifts at
heights and local times thatwerenotpossible in the studyof, e.g., Fejer etal. [1999]. Also,weusedmetrics of the
evening drifts and ESF occurrence to better quantify the relationship between the pre-reversal enhancement
(PRE) and irregularity development than previously possible.
ISR drift mode [Kudeki et al., 1999] was used to investigate the quiet-time behavior of the equatorial F region
plasma drifts and equatorial spread F (ESF) events during different solar flux and seasonal conditions.
We constructed maps (local time versus height) of the occurrence of ESF irregularities and curves of mean
F region drifts for each observation day. Then, we used the results of our daily analysis to derive the ESF
occurrence rate and mean F region drifts as a function of season (June and December solstice, and equinox)
and three ranges of solar flux conditions (low: F10.7 < 100, moderate: 100 ≤ F10.7 ≤ 140, and high: F10.7 >
140 SFU). Finally, we also investigated the relationship between the pre-reversal enhancement (PRE) and the
development of ESF events on a day-to-day basis. For that purpose, we proposed and evaluated two metrics
of the PREmagnitude (“PRE peak” and “mean PRE”) and twometrics of the ESF development (“ESF occurrence
index” and “ESF maximum height”).
The main findings of our investigation are summarized below:
1. Thevertical drifts andESFoccurrenceobservedover thepast two solar cycles (1994–2013) follow, ingeneral,
the pattern estimated from independent sets of measurements and techniques, and during other
periods of time [e.g., Hysell and Burcham, 2002; Scherliess and Fejer, 1999]. To a first order, the behavior in
ESF occurrence, for different solar flux and seasonal conditions, can be explained by the mean vertical
plasma drifts.
2. We found, however, a higher than expected occurrence rate of post-midnight ESF duringDecember solstice,
low solar flux conditions. The maps of echo occurrence and analysis of individual observations indicate
that the post-midnight irregularities are an extension of pre-midnight ESF. Themeasurementsmade during
these conditions containedmanycampaignobservationsduringSSWevents.Despite the abnormal F region
drift conditions observed in the afternoon/evening sector during SSWevents, we found that ESF canbe very
strong, well developed in altitude, and last several hours past local midnight. However, the unusually high
occurrence of ESF duringDecember solstice at low solar flux conditions could also be due to the abnormally
contracted ionosphere during the extreme solar minimum of 2008/2009.
3. The results revealed the production of severe ESF events despite weak PRE peaks. Surprisingly, we even
found cases of negative PRE peaks producing significant ESF during December solstice, low solar flux
conditions. During low solar flux conditions, the requirement of a large upward drift is not crucial as the
ionosphere is more contracted. A small drift enhancement can raise the F layer to altitudes where the
ion-neutral collision frequency is low enough to significantly affect the ESF growth rate.
4. Our results tend to agree with the hypothesis of a threshold PRE for conditions leading to ESF development
[e.g., Fejer et al., 1999]. The threshold value, as previously suggested, does vary with solar flux and also with
season. Table 1 provides our initial estimates based on the data sets used in this study. Additional observa-
tional efforts, however, are necessary to properly test and better determine the proposed threshold values.
In particular, more observations of drifts and F region irregularities duringweak PRE events atmoderate and
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Table 1. Approximate Values of Observed Minimum PRE Peak and Mean PRE Values Preceding Significant ESF Events
(ESF Occurrence Index > 0.1) for December Solstice and Equinox and for Three Different Solar Flux Conditions
(Low (i.e., LSF): F10.7 < 100 SFU, Moderate (i.e., MSF): 100 < F10.7 < 140 SFU, High (i.e., HSF): F10.7 > 140 SFU)
a
PRE Peak Mean PRE
Dec Solstice Equinox Dec Solstice Equinox
LSF −5.0 [0.0] m/s 5.0 m/s −10 [−5.0] m/s 0.0 m/s
MSF 20 m/s 15 m/s 10 m/s 10 m/s
HSF 25 m/s 30 m/s 10 m/s 18 m/s
aThe values in square brackets for December solstice have been obtained by neglecting the abnormal results of
24 and 25 January 2008. We note that these thresholds are initial estimates, andmore observations are needed to obtain
more definitive results.
high solar flux conditions are needed. A combination of ESF measurements made by low-power coherent
scatter radars and drift measurements made by satellite sensors might provide such observations. These
values can serve as a guide for future studies and improvements of the threshold estimation. Wemust point
out that our mean F region drifts were derived from 200 to 400 km altitude. The drifts, however, have been
shown to vary with height, particularly during evening hours [Fejer et al., 2014].
5. We found that despite large PRE peaks, ESFmight not occur. A PRE peak (ormean evening drifts) of a certain
value does not provide sufficient conditions for ESF development. This reinforces that other geophysical
factors (conductivity, density gradients, neutrals winds, and instability processes) play a significant role in
ESF development and variability.
6. ESF irregularities can reach altitudes at least as high as 800 km even during low solar flux conditions.
During June solstice, ESF events rarely exceeded 500 km altitude. The ESF height estimate can be useful for
upcoming satellite-based studies of ESF and associated phenomena.
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